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OXFOF{D .s~rREET
Brian K ubarycz

One Saturday they took the bus up to Oxford Street
again. They had been avoiding it for two weeks. Marva saw
a stop she liked and just climbed out. She headed through
the snow leaving footprints for Benny to follow. She knew
he would eventually catch up.
Shopping with Marva was better than smoking. She
used to walk around for hours, checking out stores Benny
would have walked right by without even noticing. Everything looked important to her, was something she would
one day need desperately, something worth taking a
risk to have. She knew she wouldn't get caught. Marva just
decided what she wanted and how many. It really was
shopping.
Benny hustled out after Marva. He hated when she ran
off without telling him, without saying anything.
"Don' t do that Marva," Benny complained.
"Look Ben, if you don't like it you don't have to come."
Benny sighed. "If I didn't want to be here I wouldn't
be. But listen, talk to me. Tell me what you're going to do."
" How can I Ben?" Marva asked. "I just do things."
Benny was always saying something about the way
Marva dressed or the way she smoked too much and should
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cut down to his level. Benny wondered why she always had
to wear a whole bunch of light jackets on top of each other
instead of just one heavy jacket. He wondered why Marva
always had to smoke one more cigarette than he did. Why
did Marva always steal just a few more dollars? What did
she want to prove?
Benny caught up to Marvajust before she turned into
The Big Brown Bag Bookstore. She liked it there.
"Again?" Benny asked as they arrived at the brown
enameled door.
"And again and again," Marva replied as she popped
the door open, just enough to slip in. Benny had to open
the door for himself. He didn't mind coming to this place
much. The pressure was off here. Marva didn't believe in
buying anything she could steal, but she never stole books.
She said they were special. And Benny believed her that
books were special. He could tell by the way she handled
them.
Marva would slink down the rows of books, taking them
all in, breathing in deeply. Benny liked books too, but even
better, he liked Marva in this bookstore: her chest rising
and falling, her tongue making little concentration noises,
little pops and clicks. Benny once read about how bats can
see things in the dark by seeing with their ears. They make
these little noises that come back to their ears off of rocks
or bugs or people. He'd read about it in this store.
Marva was floating down an aisle of children's picture
books, books that had these huge, bright pictures of dinosaurs and animals and cowboys on horses. They all looked
big and interesting until you picked them up and saw
how thin they were. Marva picked one up and flipped
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through the pages. This book had twenty. She picked up
another book that looked a little thicker and seemed to like
it a lot better. She flipped through a few pages and stopped
about halfway through, then signalled for Benny to come
over.
"What do you think of this, Ben? " she said. It was a big
color drawing of some naked guy. But drawn in these
squiggly nervous lines, like the guy who drew it was scared
that someone would catch him drawing another guy naked.
'Jeez Marva, I don't want to look at that," Benny whined.
"But Benny," sang Marva, "this is life."
"Life's not some naked man, Marva."
"But it can be."
Benny looked back at the naked guy on the page. The
drawing looked like a kid had colored it. The naked guy
had this nervous smile on his face. Benny never felt comfortable around drawings like this. And he never felt totally
at home around Marva. But Marva never seemed to notice
or ask him why he hadn't said much, except for once in a
while when she couldn't shut him up for anything. She'd
never known him any other way.
By now Marva was tired of looking at the naked guy.
She turned the page and found a naked chick who looked
like she was made for the guy on the other page. Benny
figured he had better things to do so he walked over to the
science fiction shelf, but not too fast.
Benny picked up a book that talked about how everything in the universe was flying apart in a million different
directions at a million miles an hour. It made Benny wonder
for a bit, until he looked up to check up on Marva. She was
done looking at the kiddie-porn and was cruising up and
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down the aisles again, making her little noises, homing in
on something worthy of her attention. Benny noticed that
the store owner or some lady who worked there was
watching Marva. She probably figured that Marva was a
suspicious-looking character, but Benny had to smile to
himself because this was the one place that Marva wasn't
going to steal anything. He liked that.
Marva finally decided that she wasn't going to find
anything else that interested her today and, unannounced,
headed out of The Brown Bag. Benny put down The Universe
in Pieces and followed Marva out and down the block.
All the walls in Caveman were black. The people who
worked there were creepy enough, always in black leather,
all kinds of hair in their faces. You could never see their
eyes. And they were always mumbling to themselves and
leaning against something as if it were too much trouble
just to stand up straight, like the chick behind the counter.
They played a lot of crazy music there that Benny had never
heard before, always way too loud.
Benny walked up and down the aisles. There were tons
of guitars hanging off of the walls from the ceiling, all kinds
of sharp angles and colors. Every time he went to Caveman
they were trying to kill him with these evil sounds. And there
were "hands off" signs everywhere. Benny didn't know what
you could touch there. It all looked dangerous.
Meanwhile, Marva was having a field day.
Marva liked to come here a lot. There was always
something cool to pick up at Caveman. But for Benny the
pressure was on. Marva coasted up and down the aisles,
looking for prey. Marva had picked up a whole bunch of
records there before. She never listened to them but she
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loved them because they were so hard to get. "Not for
beginners here," Marva had warned Benny. She said the
owner was a guy named Armand who had been in jail for a
couple of years now, but she wasn't sure what he had done.
She said his brother was running the place 'til Armand came
back, whenever that was. Everything here was a mystery.
Benny and Marva walked down an aisle together
looking at a bunch of rusty old tubas that somehow had
ended up at Caveman with a lot of other junk. Benny
couldn't figure out what kind of person would go to
Caveman to buy a tuba. It was like they came there to die.
The aisle led them deep in the store and past all kinds of
forgotten trumpets until this huge fake guitar shaped like
an axe split the aisle in two and sent Marva and Benny in
different directions.
Benny ended up at the back of the store. He had no
idea where Marva was. There was a door in front of him
that led to a dim room. Benny couldn't see anyone back
there because the door was barely open, but there was
someo ne back there making a ton of noise on a guitar.
Suddenly it stopped and Benny heard someone say, "Hell
yeah, man . Hell yeah."
Marva crept up behind him and poked him in the ribs.
Her sharp nail in his side would have made him jump like
crazy if he weren't used to Marva doing it all the time. It
was time to go.
"You about ready to get outta here? " Benny asked.
"Yeah, there's nothing here I want," Marva sighed.
Benny knew that meant she'd already found whatever
it was she wanted and that it was planted under the layers
of her jackets.
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"Good. Let's go already."
The sky was beginning to cloud up now. Maybe it would
snow. Benny was sitting in a booth in Butch's. It was empty
except for this one biker with a cup of coffee and a girl.
Benny didn't like sitting so close to the guy, but he seemed
to be busy with his coffee. He'd probably leave them alone.
Marva had gone off to the bathroom with a smile on her
face. That worried Benny. Marva could never just go to the
bathroom and come back like anyone normal. She had to
do it with this little smile on her face. What was going on
inside of her? Some things are never known .
"Welcome, what it'll be?" said a fifty-year-old voice.
Benny looked up from his menu, unable to decide
between the Bigfoot or the Trail Burger. The fifty-year-old
face stared down at him . She had on a turquoise uniform
that zipped up in the front, tight enough to have looked
good on another woman. ''J. J." was embroidered on her
chest, just like an auto mechanic. Her make-up almost
matched her uniform.
"I hope you didn't come here for water. Didjah?"
"Gimme a Trail Burger and a can of Coke," he blurted.
"And an order of fries and another Coke."
"That's more like it," the woman said. "Be right back."
She turned her back on Benny but stayed next to the
booth jotting down the order, slowly, with great effort.
Benny really wanted the Bigfoot instead of the Trail Burger,
but he always felt stupid ordering the thing. Who the hell
names those sandwiches anyway?
By the time J. J. was gone, Marva was back. She threw
herself down in the seat across from Benny and hit the table
top hard with both elbows. She smiled.
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"I ordered for you," Benny said.
"Good. No sense in waiting around longer than we have
to, " Marva said. "Did you get me fries and a Coke?"
"Yeah."
"And you got yourself one of those Bigfoots?"
"Nah, I got the Trail Burger."
"Good. I feel like some meat today."
"Wait a minute, I ordered the thing for me."
"I know, Ben. I just want one bite, just to taste it."
While all this was being said Marva was playing footsy
with Benny under the table. It always made Benny feel
stupid when she did this because everyone could see. But
he kind of liked it too. Marva would slip her boots in
between Benny's hightops and push his feet apart. Benny
would squeeze his legs together for a little while but he'd
finally give up and let Marva win. They never talked about
it but they always played the same way.
Three rounds of footsy later J. J. was back with the
food. She pitched the heavy gray plates onto formica,
making two loud bangs. The biker looked over and J. J.
walked away, whistling. Benny picked up his Trail Burger
and took a bite. It wasn't as hot as it should've been. He
looked over as Marva bathed her fries with ketchup. They
were steaming.
J. R. K. R. Pawn and Loan was the last stop of the day.
Marva liked her fries, so she was in the right mood to give
the pawn a shot. This was the only place that Benny had
ever seen Marva defeated. Once she had gone there vowing
to get herself a pair of handcuffs-Benny still wasn't
sure what she was going to do with handcuffs . It had been
empty in there that day except for a cop who wouldn't take
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off no matter how long Marva and Benny hung around.
The guy working there was smoking a cigar and wearing
a camouflage hunting vest. The bright red lining was
beginning to sag out of it around the shoulders and waist.
"You here to buy, Miss?" he kept asking. The third time she
had to say ''just looking," Marva realized it was hopeless.
She took Benny by the arm and took off.
Today Marva grabbed Benny by the arm and led him
through the door. A little siren went off. It sounded any
time someone came in or out.
"Ben, why don't you head over to that case of junk
jewelry and see if you can find us some cool rings or
something," Marva said.
She gave him a little push in the right direction and
then headed off to her own part of the store. She was
making her noises again. There were a few older guys
milling around the place looking at buck knives. Benny
figured there were enough customers that everyone would
probably leave him alone. He liked this place even less than
Caveman. The stuff they sold here just didn't look
dangerous; it was dangerous. He wanted to walk over to
where Marva was and try to keep her from doing something
stupid. But she was already out of sight. As much as it
kill ed him, he knew better than to mess with h er once she'd
gone to work. He tried it once before at a drugstore and
she sort of went crazy, threatened to get them both arrested.
After they left the store she headed home and wouldn't go
anywhere with him for a week.
Benny leaned down against a display case full of all
kinds of rings and tried not to think of what Marva was up
to. He almost wanted to leave her there . There was a whole
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row of rings shaped like Indians' heads staring up at him
from below the glass. The Indians had little sparkly stones
for eyes. Some of the rings were huge. He couldn't believe
anyone would have a finger big enough to fit them. They
were stuck into a shoebox top with slits cut into it. Along
them was a whole bunch of high school rings and one ring
from the Masonic temple.
Benny checked them all out. No luck.Just as Benny was
starting to forget himself he felt Marva's fingernail in his
ribs, harder than usual.
"What?" he said in a loud whisper.
"Time to go," Marva said, pausing between each word.
Benny didn't like the way she said it, but he knew
enough not to say anything. They glanced around a few
other cases, counted silently to twenty, and then walked
towards the door as casually as they could. Marva pushed
open the door and set the siren off. Everyone in the place
turned around to see who did it. She let the door slam. A
block later, Marva took a deep breath.
On the way home they sat in the back of the bus. Cold
air brushed at Benny's cheek from a seam in the smudged
window. Marva could tell Benny was upset and grabbed his
hand. She hadn't done that in a long time.
"What's the matter, Benny?" she said slowly in a voice
she hadn't used in a long time either.
Benny waited and then said, "What the hell went on
back at that pawn shop?"
'Just doing some shopping," Marva said.
"All I can say is I hope you got something good,"
Benny breathed, pressing his head against the glass.
Marva reached into her pocket and gave him a gun.
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